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THE TRIAL OF-

ARTHURPRATTI

One More Act In the Police
Department Drama

r HACK EPISODE I

AGAIN BROUGHT UP

In the Deposition of ExChairman
Salisbury

Identity of the Parties Still Kept
Secret But Ir Is Brought Out That
the Woman Was Married and Had
a Family Henyon Shows lean-
ings

¬

Towards Pratt While Din
niny Noble and Grant Seem Op-

posed
¬

to the Suspended Chief
Attorney Ruled tEssie Wat
kinestifies

The cuilain was rung up yesterday
on another act in the Salt Lake police
department drama and the nubile Is

bemnnhir to onder whether it
end In a farce or something equallyWilli
diculous The beard of police and fire
commissioners devoted several hours
yesterdav and test evening to the pre-
liminary

¬

proceedings in the trial of
Arthur Pratt tile deposed chief of pO-

lice There was some hot fighting on
ski rmgh lines and at the decs of Imi
nights sessiwn the invesigation was
wen commenced It promises however I
to daag ajong into the middle of next
week and if the end of live trial rounds
ovt as it has commenced there will be
a racv lot of reading matter on tap j
daelv some bones will be made to rattle
in the closet salacious ancient history
in chanters will be resurrected and I

some soiled linen will be laundered be-
fore

¬

The public gaze I

ThreujMout the fiiat days prccesd-
inirs the vote ot dmm stoners Nctle
Gram and Dinjrny on nearly ever
motion or cfinccticsi was antiPratt
whJe in a measure Commissioner
Kenyon app arel to champion the
cfau of trs accused

Judge Pos appeared as counsel for
the deposed chief ard while he was
permitted to talk succeadad in getting I

some pertinent matters before the tri-
bunal

¬

in favoi of his clierit but er
war4 the icaaJ deciced X not permit
any esneI to be heard Tnip ruling I

hwcver <lid not roroe the rerem1ttof the ude hCJemdned a Ue J de
orf Jt f ih Pk t

The testimony of only two witnesses
were taken but so far nothing very
damasrlncrto accused his beta ad
dfced nor1has any very substantial
backing been given yet to the charges

iTHB CHARGES STATED
The charges against Chief of Polic2

Pratt are preferred by Henry B Bur
ten a carcenttr who lives at 663 South
First West street hut it is srenerally
believed that he is net a paftyta inter
est and not te real complainant In
subs ance the charges ire that Pratt

k refused to ten the grand jury in DeF-
t

nJ

4

d-w

cembet 1S94 uho the persons were whoI figured so promlnfently and incognito in
the notorious hack scandal apd for
which refusal he was imprisoned for

I coirtempt of court that he consented
to thelease of the Times buildmtr for
immoral that ha gambled for
money in the HocperEldredge build-
ing

¬

that he dechned to cbey orders
neu by the commission that he is

over toecrinK and tvrajvnical In conduct
and cannot properly control his subor-
dinates

¬

that he carried Fergu
ecn on the rolls of the nolice dfeaari
ment when Fersruson was not a mem-
ber

¬

or emloee of the d arlmcit
that he reuSEd to perform his official
duties withOUt ccmneneation from citi-
zens

¬

Ji addition to his salary in this
that D H Spencer lost a bicycle and
Pra1 refused to do anything to recover
the same unless Spehce would

Yr him for it thac since his removal from
office he has threatened divers and san
dry members of die police force with
removal Misr enson and nunistoment
when ht should have been restored and
particularly has tnreatered to lire cus
pend ard punish one Sol Kimball the
assrtart city tiller

O Jo SALISBURYS DEPOSITION
The board met yesterday afternoon

at oclock with Commissioners No-
T lp DInniny and Kenyon present The
object was to take the denosition of
O J Silibury one of the witnesses-
for the defense Judge Powers ap-
peared

¬

as counsel for Chief Pratt but
Mr Dinniny stated that in th se pro ¬

ceedings to be instituted against Chief
Pratt counsel would not be allowed to
take cart

THE LAW
In support of this he read that part-

of section chapter 73 of the laws of
Utah of 1S9G which savs

Upon the hearing the accused shall
be tried by full board if he so de¬

sire and he shall be entitled to be
heard in his own defense but in no
case shall counsel be heard either for
or against him unless a majority of
the board shall request it

DISAGREES-
Mr Xenon said that he did not

construe the law to mean that the de¬

fendant would not be allowed counsel
but that counsel coyld take part In the J

proceedings but could make no closing
argument Mr Kenyon held that Judge
Powers who was present as counsel-
or the defense could conduct Chief
rails part of the proceedings but
old make no closing argument or

general summing up of the case to the
board

The question was then dropped to be
decided later and Judge Powers
allowed to proceed with the deposition
of Mr Salisbury

Mr Salisbury in answer to the ques ¬

tions put to hint stated that he had
been chairman of the board and was
one of the first commissioners appoint-
ed

¬

under the law Arthur Pratt was
then chief of pollee

THE HACK EPISODE
Mr Salisbury was asked about the

hack affair In 1894 when
Pratt refused to answer certain ques ¬

tions before the grand jury In regard-
to it Mr Salisbury said that Chief
Pratt had made a statement of the
case before the bbard to the effect that
he knev the parties concerned The
woman had a bung family and had
foolishly done that which she should
not have done It was not a matter
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for the public and his refusal to expose
them would not in any way defeat the
ends of justice It would merely bring
disgrace and dishonor upon the fam
iir

Mr Salisbury stated that the mem-
bers

¬

of the board supported this ac-
tion

¬

or the chief and their opinion was
unanimous he thought that nothing
more be said about the matter He
said he also u ent before the grand Jury-
at the request of the foreman and in-

terceded
¬

for Chief Pratt It was not
he said as a representative of the
board but he believed that every mem
br sanctioned his action

THE HOUSE OF ILL FAME
The second charge in the complaint

against Pratt to the effect that in
Februan 1895 Pratt was part owner
in the 4crtd Times building on Comiher
cial street and hal rented it ffir a
house of ill tame was then brought up
by Judge Powers

BjuentionIeg JMnySalisbucy Judge
P9werslr6ught out the facts that it
was the general opinion of the board
thatlthe women pfjli repute should be
removed fo o5ejestiicted part of the
city He said that Chief Pratt had not
suggested the remOVal of the fiomen
froth Franklin avenue to Commercial
slreei Bui that Commissioner Empey
suggested that they be removed there
because of the close proximity of a
scfocol house to Fnamklm avenue

GAMBLING

The third charge to the effect that at
various times Chief Pratt wax in the
habit of gambling in the Hooper I
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Eldredge bui1dingt was read by Judge
Powers He then asked Mr Salisbury

Did you ever hear of the Union
clubYes sir responded Mr Salisbury

Of whom were the members of that
club composed

Of the best citizens of the city
Who for instance-

Mr Salisbv then named a number
of prominent citizens who foe said

I were members of the Union club By
I

further questioning it was brought out
that Chief Pratt was a member of the

I club and like ethers had engaged in
friendly games of polcer highfive and
etc but Mr Salisbury said he had
never heard of any gambling gojrng on
Mr Salisbury also stated that he had
heard that the club which had former
lylrod rooms over the Templeton moved-
at one time to the HcooerEldredge
building

SALARIES OFFICERS-

It was next broiight out by examin-
ing

¬

Air Salisbury that it was a rule
With the board to allow officers to draw
their salaries in full when on furlough-
It was the policyot the board to allow
the pay to contrnu5 also in cases of en-

forced
¬

absence by sickness or other
causes as in the case of Sergeant Wire
who was absent for quite a length of
time on account of sickness

HARMONY IN THE FORCE-

Mr Salisbury was then questioned in
regard 1ta the harmony in the police
force while he Was a member the
board This was tn connectic with
the fifth charge ihithe complaint Mr
Salisburys evidencewas to the effect
that he had never heard of any trouble

Continued on Page s

ANGIfJLELLO-

IsEXECUTED1

Another Dead Anarchist Ad-

ded to the Long List

WORK WAS DONE

BY THE GARROTE-

Refuses All Offers Made By the
Priests

Since You Cannot Get 3Ce Out of
Prison Leave Me In Peace I My-
self

¬

Will Settle With GotlList ¬

ened to the Priests and Friars In
the Jail With His Usual Sardonic
Smile R using to Go to the

Chapel as His Cell Was Good
Enough-

San Sebastian Aug 20 Michel An
gioUlo who shot and killed Senor
Can vad l Castillo the prime minis-
ter

¬

of Snain at the bahs of Santa
Agueda on Sunday Aug 8 was exe ¬

cuted at 11 oclock this morniner ac-
cording

¬

to the sentence of the court
martial imposed upon him Monday last
afier his trial on the previous Sunday
which sentence was confirmed by tho
supreme council of val vesterda

Angiolillo heard calmly the news that
he was to be executed today but he
appeared to be surprised at and bitterly

complained the frequent visits of the
priests daclaring they would obtain
noCimg from him He declined to enter
the chapel saying he was comfortable
enough in his cell

An executioner from Sources per-
formed the garroting just prior to
which 2 rest exhorted tile anarchist
to repent to which Angiolillo respond-
ed Since you cannot get me out of
priori leave mei peace I myself will
settle Vh Cocl

The execution of Angiolillo took place
in the prison at Veigara

World
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EXECUTION ASSASSIN ANGIOLELLOT-

he man murdered the cf Spain died the
manner by above This the of pun-

ishment practiced Spain and The victm upon a
or behind is an collar controlled a

screw The collar clasp the neck
arid Men action 0 I tthe screw

the and pierCe spiral col-
umn its with the brain thus caucno Aaih

PERPLEXED TIlE AUTHORITIES

Pious People Horrified at His Cal-

lous
¬

York Aug 21A dispatch to
the World from Vetgara Spain gives
the following of the

Angiolillo Golli the assassin-
of Senor Canovas del Castillo

The military judge secretary
other officials of the prison and Lieu
tenant Corn whp defended the con j

demned man both courts arrived
early entered the cell and announced
that hour had com

Golli calmly arose from bed
looked quietly at his callers and
fled along fast as the manacles
his legs permitted to hall Where the
death sentence was read He listened
without his eye glasses on
his nose Then was told he must
go to the chapel where priests were
ready to minister to him counsel
again and again earnestly entreated-
him to repent accept the religious cbn
solation confess tell accom-
plices

¬

were and make peace with the
church Gout listened with a strang
smile then raising his head defiaatlt
saidPlease let me die unmolested I do
not wish to go to the chapel I nan a
free thinker will have noneof your
priests who have worried for days
Unceasingly bee to be allowed to die

to my Ideas
The authorities were greatly per-

plexed
¬

in
frlnre the rules So they remonstrated
with the ccnv man and asked him
to at least sit the chapel with the
priests aeuin refused move and
half an hour passed without the prls-
onap flinching repeatedly declared-
he was prepared to die that he did not

and nothing would shake his
resolve-

All nreparations the execution
were complete the scaffold had been

4
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erected and an exeOutvuier from Bour
E6 hud arrived and superintended th-
exngupof the bfenchand the iron

bard for strangling The pious people
of Vereora wer htnrlnedby Angiolil
los callous conduct ElnaljyI he was
taken to the scafftjld unrepentant re-
fusing mlztjtatlans with his
last t I

SOME INCID msnr JAZL
cr

Priests Were Very Anxious About
Eis J bili> J

New York AUg204 dispaitch to
the from Son Sebastian says As
the moment of hlisd2om approached
the assassin GollJ AngiolilJo listened to
the exhortations fTM pcsts and
friars with smsuteir sardonic smile
now and then shaktac off his of
atheistic ingredul1titl fellthe priests

Ah that in j5j parish school
That is what our Drlssts in Naples
said

He hardened the OxpressiOo his
fries and glared throughMs eye lashes
whenever tlvay spokfe of his mother
father or bittHers iniJiloHnfr hlmto re-
pent He listened toevery sound and
stopped short in conversation his
slow pacing across Iell1fhe
anything unusual asking What is
that

Especially in the mbininR was his
anxiety very visible fQl lie knew
enough of the ways of Snanlsh justice-
to fear that scene mocrmg he

bidden to prepare for tjie execu-
tioner

¬

and for the dannsng of the habit
and can with cross oh the which-
is dying criminals garb 24

and on the scaffold Golli moved
frequently and neryousjy 4nsi hand-
cuffed

¬

wrists and fingers trailing
the chain that cppjneerted his arms and
ankles as he did on the 3ay4e went to
the court martial He grew thinner in
the 12 days Prispntrd his features
often revealed the struggle between his
iron will dnd human apprehen-
sive

¬

of the impending3 ordeal So anxi-
ous were the priests and friars to make
him recant his prayers and be recon-
ciled

¬

to the church thatmass were
said and the holy sacrament exposed
daily Sunday to implore Provi-
dence

¬

to softan tie of the ¬

A Friend Arrested
Lisbon Aug 20 Isidore Ricoi an

Italian fMichaiAngiolilio the

asro 5in of the Spanish prime minister
Server Canovas del Castillo has been
arrested here

r
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who premier yesterday by garrote

in the depicted the skttch form capital ¬

in Portugal is placed stool
with a test stake to which affixeJ iron by

panning through the post is mada to of the
vlc TI Is i ecl by the As the instrument is now
cpeiated the toimt of screw is caused to protrude the ¬

at luacture
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NOT BLACK JACKS GANG

Dad Work Was Done Though Just
the Same

Silver City N M Aug 20 Officers
from this city sent information today
from the dcene of yfrsterdajb shooting
that the crimes were not committed by
any of BlOck Jack gang They say
positively the Black Jack gang is not in
that section The hbrsos paddles and
camping outfit of the two culpritsI havp
been captured Thfe tjMminals are now
afoot in the mountains The officers
ciaim to recognize the horses and outfit
captured They refuse to divulge the
names ot the mCii 1meis will probably
be caught The t 60 miieI from
this city and near the old rendezvous of
the Black Jack bandits

On Thursday the 12th a house at Mule
Creel a short oistaiie from tho locality-
of yesterdays crimes was blown up with
dynamite Four men sleeping In the
building were stubbed Jim Shaw who
laid a trap to ambush the bandits a few
months ago when Black Jack was killed
was in the house Next mornIng the
13th when lie started away he was am-
bushed

¬
by three men The horse which

he was riding wits killed He returned
the fire and escaped1 to the rocks The
men who commite yesterdays crimesare Su part of the crew
that blew up the hoUSe to be revenged
upon Shaw

Vessel Capsizes Crew Escapes
Milwaukee Wls Aug 20The crew

of the schooner Emrria Booner bound
from Main Isle to thl city arrived to-
day

¬

and reported that the vessel gap

size In the lake 15 miles oft Little
last Wednesday night The crew

escaped in a rawl boat and drifted
about for 22 a heavy sea They
then boarded the Fred Pabst which
took them to Chicago from where they
arrived tonight They were 35 hours
Without food

Aeronaut Killed
Chicago Aug 20Aeraunot Walter

AJlerd fell 300 feet from his balloon to
the earth at Electric park tonight H-ews Instantly killed

Ten Per Cent Increase
Pittsburg Aug 20 Notices were posted

at the National Tube works lIeKcesportoday announcing an 10per-
cent in the wages of all employees
thetube works This isYa restoration of
the reduction made last March

>
i l <

PITTS8URG-

MINRSI CALL

Meeting of A Organized
Labor Is Urged

STRIKE BEYOND A

MERE STRUGGLE

Crisis In the Affairs the Nation
Has of

Contest Wow is Between the Whole
PeopleThe Courts Though Un ¬

der Oath to Serve the Rich and
Poor Alike Eave Volunteered to
Defend the Sordid Interests of the
Kich Outrageous Perversion of
Constitutional Right

Colombus 0 Aug 20Te national
executive board of the Mine Workers
adjourned today after having Issued
the call for the meeting of organize
labor to be held in St Louis Aug 30

The board rejected the proposition of
the Pittsburg operators for a confer-
ence

¬

to arbitrate the wage dispute in
that district claiming that such action
would be prejudicial to the interests of
the miners at large The board is
ready to consider overtures for the
arbitration of the issues of the great
strike only when these overtures come
from all the operators in the districts
which Include Ohio Indiana Illinois
West Virginia and Pennsylvania The
board has decided not to deviate from
the established policy until the result
of the St Louis conference is known
The aggressive work in the field will
be continued and the efforts to spread
the strike in the West Virginia district
will be renewed

HANGS ON A THREAD-
The success or failure of the strike

hangs upon the result of the confer-
ence

¬

the call for which has been en-
dorsed

¬

by amuel Gompers pr sident
of the American Federation of Labor
and J R Sovereign grand materworkman of the Knights of Labo
They maintain that the fight now be
in Waged byihe miners is one of com-
mon

¬

common labor through
ant the country At the SL Louis con-
ference

¬

all labor organizations will b-
asked to join issues with the miners
The failure to secure a general su
penslon in West Virginia ha greatly
Jntffered with the prOspects of suc
ce3sasthe p atB thattstte few dItF1ttsle-

efithe limited dfe amirr TlitpSn1-
of 1h9pe cutting orful p ippljfl appears

to 114 In the refusaj 3t organized labor
irt the ordinary channels of traffic to

I haridle or use this coal If the object-or the St Louis conference is accom-
plished

¬
r the striltevill extended to

nearly avery branch of labor in the I

county M

THE CALL

Following the can for the confer
rl > t rrogapizediahorits various di-
visionsl it subdivisions and to all re
for v spQialf educational and scientific
hodfes who condemn government by
injunctionand the use of force to
coefce the people and deprive them of
their rjghts as American citizens

Columbus 0 Aug 20 1897Tdthe
organized la crof tile country greet ¬

ingThe geat rnmsrs strike hagone be¬

yond a struggle for linns wages A
crisis in the affairs of the nation Iaarrived in Which all patriotic Qle
must determine whether they will ac-
cept

¬

arid consent to live under the rule
of an oligarchy of wealth owhether
fh institutions of free government the
rights of free speech and peaceable
public assembling are to be preserved

The present struggle has assumed acontest for the preservation of civil
liberty null constitutional ngts

The tyrannical and unAmerican in¬ I

junctions of the federal and state
are revolutionary against the

firstprinciples of free government anti
Iderogatory to the inherent njjiits of the

masses endangering the public peace
and destroying the personall society and
individual liberty of the common
people

The courts have desecrated the tem-
ple

¬

of justice and now stand for the
defiant bulwark of confederated capital
Their arbitrary rulings have set up one

standaof rights for the rich and an ¬

otle the poor They decree that
capital is always right as labor is al ¬

I
ways wrong They >avemade it un ¬

lawful for starving working people to
present grievances or proposed just and
peaceable terms for the redress of In-

sufferable
¬

wrongs I

The present great miners strike is
I an expression of discontent that ori-
ginated

¬

In poverty and starvation y
was born in the sorrow and destitution-
of women and children It

I washunglat protest of impoverished
and enslaved llabor and it presents to
the world a cause as righteous and
humane as ever inspired the souls of a
Christian people The piantropic
heart of this great nation
ed m sympathy with the miners ap-

peals
¬

for the right to receive a respect ¬

able living for the most arduous amd
hazardous labor in ts world Their
appeal for a sal snare1f the weath

I they create for to enjoy
r of advanced civilization findsiefritsresponsive cord everywhere in the
I OCmmOiality of mankind and if it were
a struggle between miners anr mine I

I

operator only liberty would triumph-
over oppression industry over geand right over wrong
necessity of this call

COURTS FAVOR THE RICH
But it Is nothing but a mere struggle

betmesn employee and employer Tine
judicory haa aesumcd the Indefensible
claims of the operator and the struggle I

IS between tyrannical courts and the
yvTioJe people The courts although un
caitti to serve the rich and poor alike

I

have volunteered to dafcavcl the j

interests of the rich as against the GdII

given rights of the pox avol now th
erasdI tfie Gatlhis guns and the Winches
tens of criminals and thugs against all
wino dare io protest against their despic-
able

¬

testtaikig orders The judiciary Is
Iprostituting to oppressive capital hag 1

place tho right of property above rheand baa discriminated I

asainst PeIon in the Iinterest of the I

few
j That 350000 mIners should be con-
demned

¬

to lives of drudgery anti star
vatwm by the arbitrary rulings of the
courts Is an insult to a bensficrent cret-
ator an outrage upon free government
and a disgrace to the Christian civiliza-
tion

¬

under which we live
EJIPLOYQUBNT OF THUGS

lTo recent iirtuncttons earl their ex ¬

Jm application against the lawful

I Continued on page 6
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WllU RUMORS fROM EflA1I-

ARhIED

I

BEGET tfO RELEASE THE
1UK E BOYS

Stories Believed Have Been Circu-
lated

¬

to Crete PrejudiceLTarnes-
HeXee Convicted and Joe on Trial

Special to The Herald

Vera Utah Aug 20C S Varian

dlvrtt closing argument for the
prsecutO ir the McKee case last I

n > court room yapacked to
its utmost capacity There were quite
a number of ladles present and the
bailiff was kept busy fighting back the
crowd that were unablet< gain admis-
sion

¬

< The young and cldNof
tile defendant James McKee st by
his sidduring the proceedings Mr

three and half hours
in his very exhaustive review of the
case

Judge Dusenberry hen delivered his
charge to tbr jury anda great many
exceptions were aken by Judge Roefox the defense

The jury retired and were out one
hour returning with a verdict or guilty

of grand larceny m stealing sheep as
charged m the information Sentence-
will he pronounced tomorrow A mofiats for anew trial will be made

The defendants having been granted
separate tlSthe case of Joe McKee

earns up morning on the tame
charge Judge Rhodes and D D Houtz
for the defense applied for a change
of venue on the grounds that such
violent prejudice existed that it would

Ijury Judge Rhodes remarked that iwas rumoreQ t1t armed meji were
the vicinity the purpose of inti-
midating

¬

tihe curt and to release the
McKee boys it necessary He stated he
believed the rumors Were false and
were circulated for the purGe of
creating a prejudice Thd d >n was
deferred
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LOOKS LIKE BLACKMAIL

Woman In the Boise Rape Case
Leaves Tow

Special to The Herald
Boise da fug 20The ease against

G Ore fel to the ground to
day Mrs Nellie Borsch the complain-
ing

¬

witni3 S who clarge him with
criminal assault appear to
prosecute and the charge was dis
nuiarnd

This was followed by the issuance of
a warrant for the arrest of the oman
on a charge perjury Counsel fmRalston said they were not only pre-
pared

¬

to prove that the defendant never
mot the woman until she approached
him on the street Tuesday but they
would prove she is aabandoned Char
miter

It develoned that the woman had left
town on the morning train Ralston
claims it is a straight ease of black-
mailing

¬

NINETEEN INJURED

Bad Wreck at a Junction ILima
Ohio

Toledo 0 Aug 2A special to the
Commercial from Lima 0 says A
terrible smash up occurred here tonight
about 1030 oclock at the junction of
the Lima Northern and Lake Erie
Western railroads in the eastern per ¬

of the cityton Lake Erie freight crashed into a
Lima Northern passenger train carry ¬

ing alarge number of excursionists on
their return from Toledo the train b-
eing

¬

a special excusion given by a tea
of this city

The Lake Erie engine was knocked
off the track and badly demolished and
two coaches of the Lima Northern
odr turned badly Injuring a large
number of Limas prominent citizens
Relief trains are hurrying to the in-

jured
¬

all physicians being pressed into

sereLima Northern train stopped at
the junction the Erie train crashing
into the second coach over turning hIt Was filled with passengers The
gine was sent into a wheat field 50

feet from the track Nineteen pas-
sengers

¬

were injured
rijr

Idaho Equalization Board
Special to The Herald

Rhine Ida Ann 20Thstate board
of ecualization held a short session yes-

terday and adiourned until this morn-
Ing at 10 oclock It was found im-
practicable

¬

to complete the work of
equalization of assassmemt of live stock
and the matter wilLgo over until the
close of the megtng

Duke Takes the Oath
Dublin Aug 20This morning the

Duke of York was presented with a num
ber of addresses at Dublin castle On
his way there the duke was cordially

by the people The duke escortedgretc officers vice regal house ¬

hold then proceeded to the council cham-
ber

¬

and took the oath as privy councillor-
t DUring the afternoon has royal hlgh

ness was installed as knight of the Order-
of SL Patricks at The chapter held in
Dublin castle

Woolen mill Burned
Providence RI Aug 20A large

wo len mill operate by Henry C
White Son was de-

stroyed
¬

by fire darly thismorning to-
gether

¬

with several hoUses occupied
miirhands The tot Is estimated
at riearlv 2QOO-

OPTherejfis a insurance of 5150000
About ZTOOO hand were employed when
the mill was running on full time

CHEAP SILVER

HELPSMEXICOII-

mports ae Squeezed But
Manufactures Bo m

GREAT ACTTI INVESTMENTS

HI

Real Estate AdvancIng With Im-

provements
¬

of all Ki4ds
I

i

The Government Is the Chiejf Sufferer
But the Indebtedness jUay Be Re-

funded
¬

at Three Per Ceht Boies
Strange Ideas on the Silver Ques-

tion
¬

Would Treat the Metl aa Commodity The Costa icaRatio tf

New York Aug 20A dispatch to
the Herald from Mexico City says ex-

change
¬

on New York has refched 3145
premium In other words itakes 245
Mexican money to buy Americant

dollar containing less silver than the
Mexican This enormous depreciation
of the Mexican dollar is mer-
chants

¬ruingThey are cancellmgj al orderfor imports and many will flose their
stores a they cannot sell the stock-
on hand at a rate high enojtgh to re-
plenish

¬

them They believtj that the
price is unnaturally depressed and is
due to a conspiracy abroad

Meanwhile home manufactures are
booming as the depreciatloil in silver
makes a high tariff wal Colkee sugar
tobacco and sisal emp pllnters are
prosperous as they sell abroad for gold
and pay their laborers in silverStrange to say the Mexican dolabuys asmuch goods as ever itcept of the imported variety

The government Is hard hit as it has
to pay the interest on the foreign debt-
in gold There Is some talk of re-
pudiating

¬

hut there is no telling what
President Diaz may do Hp may re-
fund

¬

the 6 per cent debt pLying only
3 per cent hereafter j

Capitalists are flocking I into the
country to take advantage of the hIghpremiums and invest their fold
belief here is that labor paul in silver
will eventually win against labor paid
in gold In support of tat theory it is
pointed out that the tin of Corn
wall will have to shut doun because
they cannot compete with those In ifc-
esiraits settlements and Bopjieo where
Mexican dollars are currentl Bankers
here say a handful of men London
are manipulating the money of the
world which means that they are con-
trolling

¬

the prices of the worl4 and tha-
tt is the old fight of monarchy against
society i

Rich Mexicans accustome to living
much of the time abroad are staying-
at home investing their sllvefc in build-
ings

¬

and improvements All kinds of
real estate is rapidly advancing In
price andthe demand forcnjasons and
contractors is large Attention is be ¬

ing attracted to tropical agriculture

BOIES SILVER SCTRTnVTTL

Thinks the Metal Should ife Treated
as a Commodity

Marshalltown Ia Aug 2QA large
meeting in this city which marked the
opening of the Democratic campaign
in Iowa was addressed by Governor

I Horace Boies The exgovernor said
in art

To no man living do I concede a
I stronger desire to see this dountry re ¬

turn to the equal unlimited use 41 both
gold and silver in its financial system
than I possess To my mind the best
hope of this nation depends upon the
accomplishment of that end and I
firmly believe the use of gold alone as
a redemption money by the people of
the United States will divide them as
the people of England are already di 3
vided the very rich and theivery poor
and I do not believe a republic can
live under such a condition of SOciety
Under circumstances as they now exist
with silver demonetized by the great
commercial countries of the globe with
the frightful chasm that separates the

I

commercial values of metaljand in the
light of our own national election I

I cannot bring my own mind to believe
that the free coinage of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1 with gold is within
the reach of its friends nor can I help
even if attainable i

I believe from what now is a mat-
ter

¬

of notoriety everywhere that the
fear of this is so deeply grounded in
the public mind that unyielding ad¬

herence to that one ratio bythose who
believe themselves the real friends of
silver would permanently destroy the
cause they promote and fasten on the
people of this nation a perpetual gold
standard a calamity greater In my
judgment than war or pestilence or
famine and I cannot consent t7> share
any responsibility In all that I have
either heard or read or thought no
plan under present circumstances has
seemed so feasible to me fpr the res-
toration

¬

of silver to its rightful place
I as redemption money as one substan-

tially
¬

like that recommended by Mr
Windom in 1889 while acting as sec-
retary

¬

of the treasury
Stated in his own language his

proposition was this Issue treasury
notes against silver bullion at the mar ¬

ket price of silver when deposited pay-
able

¬

on demand in such quantities of
silver bullion as will equal in value-
at the date of presentation the num-
ber

¬

of dollars expressed on the face of
the notes at the market price of sil-

ver
¬

orIn gold at the option of the
government or in silver dollars at the
option of the holder

COSTA RICA EA3IO 1

Tirty two to One Under the New
Coinage Laws

Washington Aug Information
comes from Costa Rica thgt he gov-
ernment

¬

has asked the United States k

mint bureau to coin 600000 colons un-

der
¬

the former governments new sys-

tem
¬

of coinage favorable ijo gold It
will also seek to secure golor bars suffi-
cient

¬

to coin an additional 400000 col-

ons
¬

The colon is equivalentto cents
The ratio at which the Costa RIcan
coinage is madeis32 to 1 as between
gold and silver The BanK of Costa
Rica sold its supply of silver before
therecent decline and J5s id to have
made considerable profit tHereby

Silver Advanced Yesterday-
New York A g20There was a

sharp recovery in the price of silver
1

i

I i


